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Warehouse Strike Authorized
Clock Stopped on Longshore Negotations
Teamsters,
ILWU Push
Wage Drive
• (-

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU
and Teamster warehouse locals
of Northern California—representing a total membership upwards of 25,000 — have unanimously rejected employer offers
on wage demands and authorized
their respective negotiatiz.9.g committees to call a strike.

The authorized strike call, if use of
It becomes necessary, will be exercised
jointly by the two unions through the
ILWIY-Teamster - Warehouse CoordhiL.,
ating Committee, which is co-chaired
by Joseph Dillon of the Teamsters and
Louis Goldblatt of the ILWU.
STEWARDS APPROVE
Both unions have demanded a 30cent hourly increase across the board.
Up to the present the employer organizations involved have offers on the
table ranging from 8 to 10 cents for
nited Action This was the scene as 1200 ILWU and Teamster warehouse stewards met together at Scot- men and 0 to 7V, cents for women.
tish Rite Auditorium May 20. They agreed unanimously and
The negotiating 'committees on the
enthusiastically to stand together in fighting for a substantial wage increase. (For more pictures
union side are pledged to make every
see pages 4 and 5.)
effort to reach settlement without a
strike.
The joint committee met May 27 to
canvass the strike vote and negotiations as they then stood. This was preceded May 20 by a joint meeting of
Teamster and ILWU stewards at Scottish Rite Auditorium in San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO — The clock was indicated that contrary to their
previ- is consistent with the caucus instrucstopped May 31 on ILWU-PMA nego- ous position, they were ready
More than 1200 stewards attended and
to nego- tions: It provides for a fund of money
unanimously approved the joint comtiations on wages, mechanization and tiate on this item in these negotiation
s. for the following purposes:
mittee's program (see Page 4).
two other issues in order to continue We opened negotiations by proposing
1.-4 guarantee of the work week
The program calls for coordination
efforts to reach agreement without sub- to continue the freeze for the coming
providing for a minimum of 35 hours.
of negotiations, exchange of negotiamitting to arbitration.
year and for a price of paying another
2.—EarlY retirements.at $219 at ages
tors if necessary, to strike together if
Details of the move and the current $3 million into the fund. The employers
64, 63, and 62.
necessary and to reach settlement
status of the negotiations were de- countered by indicating they wanted to
3.—For each registered man a vested together.
scribed in a letter •to locals from the tackle the entire issue now.
interest in the mechanization fund. .
Locals involved are 6 and 17 of the
Coast Negotiating Committee. Text of
They have before them a proposition
The employers have their Board of ILWU, and 12, 287, 315, 655,
the letter follows:
853 and
presented by the union committee that
(Continued on Page 3)
860 of the Teamsters.
The Coast Negotiating Committee today agreed with the employers' negotiating committee to stop the clock on
Astoria Port Levy Wins
the Matters before them.
ASTORIA, Ore.—A measure to diOn wages, a decision has to be made
vert part of the annual port levy durso it can become effective Monday
ing the next several years, from bond
morning, June 13. If we are unable to
retirement, toward repair and rehabilinegotiate the matter out, under normal
tation of municipally owned docks won
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU ExThe
selectees will be divided into 8
circumstances it would go before the
voter approval in the May 20 primary.
ecutive Board, holding its regular delegations of 3 and a chairman
arbiter June 1. Both parties are desirwill The measure had the support
of Locals
quarterly meeting here June 1 and 2, be designated for each delegation.
ous of negotiating this item out rather
Their 18 and 50.
selected 24 overseas delegates and 5 trips will be financed by
the Overseas
than. go to arbitration, therefore we
alternates to study trade union move- Fund which was raised by two
are stopping the clock.
50-cent
ments abroad.
assessments approved by the referPICKED
The selection, made from a list of endum.
On the matter of extended shifts and 240 nominees submitted by locals, imREPORTS TO BE MADE
the second meal hour, a subcommittee plimented action taken by the 13th
• Local 68, St. Helens. Oregon
Under the convention action no interwas elected to work this out. They Biennial Convention in April, 1959,
Local 68, International Longshorehave met with the employers and the and approved by referendum vote.
national officers, board members or
men's and Warehousemen's Union will
employers are considering the proposiThe wide-scale study projected is un- staff were eligible to be selected for
tion presented to them by our subcom- precedented in the history of Ameri- any trips financed by the Overseas hold its election June 13 to 19, 1960, to
fill the offices of president, vice-presimittee, and we anticipate a settlement can labor.
Fund, and none were selected.
dent, secretary, treasurer, recording
prior to the deadline on this item.
Each area of the union was allotted
The working out of itineraries was
The committee has spent practically delegates equal to twice the number of referred to the international officers. secretary, and executive board of seven
members. Balloting will be at 280
all its time on the matter of mechaniza- its representatives on the executive Trade union,movements tentatively
se- Strand Street, St. Helens, Oregon,
betion, principally because the employers board.
(Continued on Page 3)
tween the hours of 7 A.M. and 9 A.M.
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ILWU-PIVIA. Coast•Parleys Continued
On Wage and Mechanization Issues
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Voices on The Fairway

THE BEAM

IT SAYS HERE THE
PRESIDENT DOESN'T WANT
TO SQUANDER TAXPAYERS'
MONEY ON US!

By Harry Bridges
HE SHOOTING down by the Russians of an American plane
1200 miles inside the Soviet borders has set off a whole
flood of charges and counter-charges which are still a long way
from subsiding. No one can say at this point just how much
damage has been done to US-Soviet relations and negotiations
by this incident. Congressional investigations and newspaper
dope stories haven't helped separate the truth from the lie.
We are now told that this was simply an espionage flight,
the kind of spying which all nations carry on these days, and
that the United States conducts such operations in the interest
of its own national security. But imagine what the reactions of
Americans would be if a Russian spy plane was shot down over
St. Louis—and after we protested they simply announced that
they had to have these flights because we keep secrets from
them, and further we were going to keep it up. Some Americans may feel such flights are a necessary evil. But to most
Russians it looks like target selection for American atomic
bombs. I-Tow many Americans would feel such flights are a
necessary evil?
The U-2 operations, like many other cloak and dagger deals,
is carried on by the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) headed
up by Allen Dulles, brother of the late Secretary of State. When
the CIA was set up after World War II it was supposed to be
a special agency, to collect and evaluate information from all
over the world in order to guide the top policy makers in the
White House, State Department and Pentagon. Its operations
are so secret that even the members of Congress don't know
how many hundreds of millions of dollars are spent by CIA
each year, how many employees it has, and just what they do.
Now and then stories break into the press—but the facts are
few and are hard to come by.

T

omit
E DO KNOW,for example, that the CIA isn't interested just
in the socialist and communist countries. Their agents are
in every country, and reports are made on the British as well
as the Russians, on activities in Egypt, Cuba, Mexico or Canada.
This is a world-wide network with no known supervision and no
check up. In addition, CIA agents are reported engaged in other

W

HE GENTLE breezes across the fairway
waft the voices of the rich, the powerful, the
privileged. The high hedges that separate the
country clubs from common ground screen the
poverty of West Virginia and Detroit.

T

The golfer keeps his eye on the little white
ball, his concentration on his stroke, but the
voices of privilege linger on and the poor get
poorer and the rich get richer and all is right in
somebody's heaven.
The billions of dollars that taxpayers pony up
must not be squandered on the hungry and the
needy of a depressed area here and there, nor
on schools, nor on medical aid for the aged, nor
on houses that people need to live in. The economy flourishes in sufficient places, the devil
take those who guessed wrong and chose to live
Where the mines would run out and the .factories become mechanized or closed.
But touch not nor hinder one appropriation
that goes to firecracker competition between the
bespangled bureaus of the military, Or to world
junkets of travel-hungry congressmen, or to
flight pay for swivel-chair pilots, or to subsidies for giant combines that can't dig all the
profit they want out of the people, or to twobit dictators in power like Franco and Trujillo
or out of power like Chiang Kai-Shek!

THE PARADOX of depression today is that
it does not strike the whole country at once
so that something has to be done about it. The
air reconnaissance upon which the President
places reliance apparently does not pinpoint for
him the pools of unemployed scattered over the
country nor show their creeping expansion. He
does not know,of starved children in his own
land, and if he does know, he lacks any frame
of reference to make him aware of the horror of
it. The intelligence reports do not inform him
of these things, or if they do, he does not know
how to evaluate them, or realize the mordant
potential of the infection.
He is shielded from the irritants of ordinary
life. He has never had to worry'financially
about catastrophic illness in his family, nor
does he now face the possibility that old age
will find him with insufficient funds to finance
total infirmity if such should overtake him.
And his children do not have to fear that a
court order will shatter their dreams of a full
life by taking half their income to support him
in a nursing home.

Only in the light of these phenomena can
one understand his veto of needed bills which
the people have persuaded the Congress to pass.

The Warehousemen
A

S LONG as we've been around, and that's
pretty long, warehousemen individually
and as a group have held our admiration. No
trade unionists anywhere surpass them in fighting spirit and loyalty to the common aims of
working men and women.
The warehousemen are again showing their
traditional militancy in negotiations for an increase in wages. Their demand is more than
modest according to the national pattern of
things. The employers have responded to their
demand with an offer so substandard as to be
insulting (for instance, nothing for women!).
The warehousenien who are members of the
ILWU and the warehousemen who are members
of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters
have coalesced for bargaining purposes, have
pledged to coordinate their bargaining, to exchange negotiators if necessary, and, also if
necessary, to strike together and go back together.
The employer offers have been rejected. A
strike has been authorized by the membership
of both unions and the warehousemen are presently working on a day-to-day basis.
The warehousemen will win, we confidently
predict, for not since 1934 has such trade union
muscle been seen in these parts.
Twenty-five thousand warehousemen can't be
wrong!
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activities besides collecting ilhformation --- sabotage, assassinations, subversion, and civil insurrection.

Some years ago the newspapers reported on an extensive
American spy network with headquarters in West Germany. It
was headed up by one Reinhold Gehlen who was described as
"America's No. 1 spy abroad" and also as a "former Hitler
expert."
Gehlen was part of the CIA network. Thousands of agents
all over Eastern Europe and Russia were tied into,his organization. All of his top lieutenants were former Nazi officers. In
1942 Gehlen was Hitler's top intelligence officer on the Russian
front. After the war he spent 18 months as an American prisoner
and then was released in order to organize "cold war" espionage
in the Soviet zone of Germany for the United States. Gehlen
is an intimate friend and adviser of German Chancellor Adenauer. His reports and evaluations are used as a guide to US
military planning in Europe. When the story of his activities
broke in Germany it was reported that he spent 6 million dollars a year from the US Treasury without his name ever being
known to a single Congressman or Senator who appropriated
these funds.
Gehlen's operations saw the light of day only after his
Ameincan superiors in CIA turned him loose in France. This
was too much for the French, and they exposed the whole CIA
deal when they stumbled on it.

I N ANOTHER PART of the world the Burmese government
some years ago protested to the United Nations about Chiang
Kai Shek troops in Burma using that country as a base for raids
against the mainland Chinese government. When the Burmese
troops couldn't drive them out, they turned in desperation to
the UN; meanwhile Chiang's troops had taken up banditry and
pillage in Burma as a sideline. It was revealed at the UN that
CIA agents were directing this operation in Burma, and supplying the troops by airlift from Formosa.
Back in 1948 there were good grounds for believing that the
Italian people would vote the Italian Communist party into
power. The CIA moved in with dollars and agents and in a campaign which has been described as "ruthless" helped swing the
election to the Christian Democrats. Just where this fits into
"information colleting" is not clear. But this is one way that
CIA spends its funds.
Of course the real danger lies in the ever-present possibility
that some CIA scheme which semed pretty smart when it was
thought up in Washington will set off a chain reaction which
in these tense.times can't be stopped. The judgment on what
should or should not be attempted is in,the hands of the top
CIA officials who are unknown to the American people and to
their elected officials. Who can be easy about this kind of a
situation?
As for the purpose of the U-2 flights, that should not be too
difficult to figure out. Although it has not been publicly admitted, the United States does not have a target map of the
USSR and the only way to get such a map is by aerial overflights. That's what the U-2 flights are all about.
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Chief uranium producing states are
Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, Utah,
Wyoming and Washington.
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NCDC Lists
Endorsements
For Primary

Board Picks
Overseas
Delegates
(Continued from Page 1)
iected for visits were those of Indonesia, India, the Philippines, Great
Britain, Cuba, Venezuela, Mexico,
France, Germany, Belgium, Denmark,
Romania, Italy, Greece, Kenya, Ghana,
Egypt, Iran, Turkey, Czechoslovakia
and Poland.
The delegates will receive salary and
expenses and each delegation will make
a report to the union members upon
*their return.
The delegates and alternates and the
areas they will represent, are:
Washington and Alaska - Hugh
Bradshaw, Local 9, Seattle; Chris Mallos, Local 19, Seattle; Albert Harrison,
Local 23, Tacoma, and Harry Daniels,
Local 7, Bellingham. Alternate: L. C.
Chatman, Local 19.
Canada-Harry Brayfield, Local 501,
Vancouver, B. C., and William Foulds,
Local 508, Chemainus, B. C.
Oregon and Columbia River-Francis Murnane, Local 8, Portland, and
James Forkan, Local 40, Portland. Alternate: Wesley W. Massey, Local 12,
North Bend.
Northern California-George Valter,
Local 6, San Francisco; Dave Wilson,
Local 6, Oakland; Reino Erkilla, Local 10, San Francisco; Albert James,
Local 10, San Francisco; Philip Badalamenti, Local 54, Stockton, and Michael Johnson, Local 34, San Francisco.
Alternate: Gerry Preston, Local 34.
Southern California-George Bond,
Local 63, Wilmington; Sid London, Local 26, Los Angeles; Gordon Giblin,
Local 13, Wilmington; and Jimmie
Gutierrez, Local 13. Alternate: John
Royal, Local 33, San Pedro.
George Martin, Hawaii,
Hawaii
Thomas Yagi, Maui, Joe Kawamura,
Maui, Stanford Kiyonaga, Kauai, Antonio Rania, Oahu, and Newton Miyagi, Oahu, all Local 142. Alternate:
Shiro Hokama, Maui.
The tour of each delegation is expected to take approximately three
weeks.
Members of the ILWU Executive
Board are President Harry Bridges,
First Vice-President J. R. Robertson,
Second Vice-President Germain Bulcke,
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt;
Frank Andrews and John Maletta from
Puget Sound and Alaska; Charles
(Chili) Duarte, Henry Schmidt and
Frank E. Thompson from Northern
California; William S. Lawrence and
William B. Piercy, Southern California;
Kameo Ichimura, Joseph Kealalio and
Yoshinobu Shinsato, Hawaii; Charles
Ross, Oregon and Columbia River and
Langford L. Mackie, Canada.
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was Kamehameha Avenue in Hilo after the May
Catastrophe To"'stidal
wave struck the big island. of Hawaii. One of
the few buildings left sta nding was the Hilo Bowling Palace. Atsushi Motomura, an ILWU Local 142 unit secretary, was among the 57 known dead, and
scores more were injured or still missing. It was Hawaii's worst disaster in
history. The last tidal wave which hit Hilo was in 1946.

SCDC Endorses Candidates on Basis
Of Record in June 7 California Primary
LOS ANGELES-The ILWU Southern California District Council has
recommended endorsement of the following candidates in the June 7 primary:
John C. Strosky, for Congress, 23rd
District.
Judge Adolph:Alexander, for District
Attorney, Los Angeles County.
George Bonnie Jones, for Congress,
24th District.
SCDC noted that Strosky is a business representative of the International
Association of Machinists and that
Jones has been an officer of the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers. Both are running against
anti-labor incumbents who supported
the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Act.

Alexander's record was cited to indicate that he will give a fair shake to
minority groups now subject to police
rousting.

Clock Stopped on
Longshore Parleys
(Continued from Page 1)
Directors in session and are considering
the proposition we presented to them,
and will come in with a complete total
proposal in answer to our proposition.
The purpose of this communication is
so that you will be informed of the
reasons for the Negotiating Committee's action in stopping the clock on
wages. Any further developments we
will pass along to you promptly.

SAN FRANCISCO - The Northern
California District Council of the
ILWU, in cooperation with locals of the
area, last .week listed endorsements for
the June 7 primary election as follows:
San Francisco-Congress, 4th Dist.,
Angelo Rolando; 5th Dist., John F.
Shelley.
Assembly, 19th Dist., Charles W.
Meyers; 20th, Philip Burton; 21st,
George Moscone; 22nd, Frank Brann;
23rd, John A. O'Connel; 24th, Edward
M. Gaffney.
Superior Judge, Joseph Karesh.
Propositions, YES on A and F.
Alameda-Assembly, 13th Dist.,
Carlos Bee; 14th, Robert W. Crown;
15th, Nicholas C. Petris; 16th, Wilma
B. Hackett; 17th, William Byron Rumford; 18th, Ed R. Fitzsimmons.
Board of Supervisors, 1st Dist.,
Chester Stanley; 5th, Dr. Bolivar
Moore.
Berkeley Propositions, YES to raise
school taxes, YES on all five bond
issues.
Contra Costa-Congress, 6th Dist.,
Douglas Page.
State Senate, 17th Dist., George Miller, Jr.
Assembly, 10th Dist., Jerome Waldie;
11th, open.
San Mateo-Congress, 9th Dist., John
D. Kaster.
Assembly, 25th Dist., Robert Hardgrove; 26th, Alan L. Baldwin.
Mann-Assembly, 7th Dist., Everett
A. Matzen.
San Jose-Congress, 11th Dist., Russell Bryan.
Assembly, 28th Dist., Alfred E. Al•
quist ; 29th, open.
Sacramento-Sate Senate, 19th Dist.,
Albert Rodda.
Assembly, 9th Dist., Edwin L. Z'Berg.
Yolo-State Senate, 11th Dist., Sam
Geddes.
Board of Supervisors, 1st Dist., Don
Mitchell.
Judge, J. C. McDermitt.
Stockton-Board of Supervisors, 1st
Dist., William C. Madden.
Michael Johnson, secretary of the
NCDC who announced the endorsements, said they were made in the
belief that the candidates named are
committed to 1) a fair world peace
where all can live together in friendship and security; 2) the need of the
elderly for Forand-type medical care,
housing, and an end to job discrimination because of age; 3) tax reforms and
a fairer distribution of the tax load;
4) full employment; 5) increase in
minimum . wage; 6) oppose unjust enrichment in the state water program;
7) recognize the basic unjustice and
discriminatory effect on labor of the
K-L-G Law and oppose this type of
legislation; 8) support the cause of the
working people generally and the state
and nation as well."

Oregon Delegates Unite Against Union-Busting
PORTLAND-More than 300 delegates from AFL-CIO and independent
.unions set up a permanent, state-wide
organization to combat union-busting
and adopted a six-point program for
winning the Portland newspaper strike
at a two-day conference here May
14-15.
The delegates took these actions to
support the embattled newspaper workers:
• Work actively for enactment of state
and federal legislation outlawing "the
evil practice of importing profession
Strike breakers in labor disputes;"
• Step up the subscription cancellation
campaign; • Increase financial contributions to the strike fund; • Help
establish the Portland Reporter as a
permanent, state-wide daily newspaper; • Launch a letter writing cam-.
paign to Governor Mark Hatfield, requesting his intercession with the
publishers; • Support Senator Wayne
Morse's resolution calling for a senate
investigation of the anti-union policies
of American newspaper publishers.
Also adopted was a policy statement

backing: Levi McDonald "in his fight
for vindication." The stereotyper is appealing a 15-year sentence on a framedup charge "of planning the January 31
dynamiting of ten newspaper trucks.
Other highlights of the conference
included a parade; complete with brass
band and banners', in which the delegates joined strikers' families in
marching through downtown streets,
and the showing of a filmed interview
between Senator Morse and Strike Director Rene Valentine.
Morse proposed that publishers and
unions submit their case to an impartial fact-finding panel. The unions
later. accepted this proposal, but it was
flatly rejected by the publishers.
The Coos Bay delegation received
high praise for the role labor in the
bay area has played in supporting the
strike.
ILWU members with the Coos Bay
group were Eugene Bailey, past president of Local 12, who was credited with
suggesting the conference be called;
and Valerie Taylor, president of the
Federated Auxiliaries, who served on
the resolutions committee and was the

only woman present to make a report
from the floor.
Other ILWU leaders who came from
the outports to the meeting were A. J.
Wagner, president of the Columbia
River District Council; and F. W. Watt,
Local 68, St. Helens.
The next meeting will be held within
90 days on call of the conference cochairmen, James T. Marr and Ed

Whelan.
Need for a further meeting, and for
a permanent union grouping to protect
labor's interests was pointed up when
it was brought out that William G.
Harrison, head of the National Rightto-Work Committee has made a number
of appearances in Oregon since the
strike started six and a half months
ago.

US Report Reveals Sharp Decline
In Prices Received by Fishermen
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Fishermen
during 1959 received for their catches
the lowest average return in 14 years6,71 cents per pound, according to a
report released by the Department of
Interior.
The report shows that while the
harvest was 5,100,000,000 pounds, only
152 million below the record of 1956,
its total value was $342 million, $31
million below the 1958 mark and $11
million lower than the average for the
previous 10 years.

The government agency said the falloff in producer compensation was due
to sharp declines in the landings of
salmon and tuna, and a big increase in
the catch of low-priced menhaddert.
There were decreases in the prices paid
fishermen for halibut and shrimp.
Another highlight of the report was
that in 1959, for the first time, the
value of imported fishery products$365 million
exceeded the amount
paid, boatside, to American fishermen
-$342 million,
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Teamster and 10 AFL-CIO
Officials to Visit USSR
CHICAGO — Eleven union officials,
all but one of them affiliated with
AFL-CIO unions, have accepted an invitation to visit the Soviet Union in
July. The invitation was proffered to a
steering Committee of Cecil Patrick,
Sidney Lens and Jack D. Spiegel, by
V. Gorshkov, vice-president of the Union of Soviet Societies for Friendship
and Cultural Ties with Foreign Countries.
The eleven unionists are:
Cecil L. Patrick, General Chairman,
Dining Car Workers Locals 848 and
849, Chicago.
Sidney Lens, Director, United Service Employees Union, Local 329 AFLCIO, and author of many books and articles on foreign affairs and labor, Chicago.
Jack D. Spiegel, Organizational Director, Chicago District, United Shoe
Workers, AFL-CIO.
Ernest Mazey, member of the executive. board, Local 212, United Auto
Workers, AFL-CIO, and executive secretary of the American Civil Liberties
Union, Metropolitan District Branch in
Detroit.
Harold J. Gibbons, Executive VicePresident of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Washington, D. C.
Charles Sobol, Vice-President United
Textile Workers, AFL-CIO, WilkesBarre, Pennsylvania.
Jay A. Miller, Union Representative,
Pennsylvania Joint Board, Amalgamated Clothing Workers, AFL-CIO, Hazelton, Pennsylvania.
Sam Pollock, President Meat Cutters
Local 247, AFL-CIO, Cleveland.
Tom Cosgrove, Vice-President Local
189, American Federation of Teachers,
AFL-CIO, and director of the Union
Leadership Program of the University
of Chicago.
Ruth Levitoff, Business Representative Chicago Locals, United Textile
Workers, AFL-CIO.
Marian Calligaris, President Railway
Clerks Union Local 490, Chicago.
GOALS OUTLINED

All of the members of the delegation
are going as individuals, not as representatives of their organizations.
This is the second such group of
AFL-CIO unionists that will go to the
Soviet Union in the coming weeks.
, President Joseph Curran of the National Maritime Union, AFL-CIO, will be in
Russia at approximately the same time.
Spokesmen for the delegation said
that they will focus attention on three
areas:
1.—The extent of liberalization in the
Soviet Union and its potential for the
future.
2.—The attitudes of government officials as well as the' man on the street
to peace and amicable relations with
the United States.
3.—The functioning of the Russian
unions.
Discussion between the union delegation and the Russians was undertaken
some weeks ago, before the breakdown

Thank Your Union
The labor movement doesn't always receive proper recognition for
all the good it has done. For example, history records that the free
public schools were established in
this country only because trade unionists demanded educational opportunity for all children as an essential
ingredient of a democratic society.
But millions of Americans don't
realize that the trade unionists of
yesteryear are to be thanked for the
•
existence of our public schools.
Another great labor achievement
is the annual vacation with pay. Not
too many years ago, paid vacations
were given only to the executives and
just a small fraction of working
people. Then organized labor pressed
its demand for this benefit for all
who toil. And the unions were successful. When you are enjoying your
vacation with pay this summer—or
whenever you take your vacation—
remember that it's no gift from your
employer but a solid and worthwhile
gain that was fought for and won
for you by the labor movement.
—MESA Educator

Teamster and ILWU Warehouse St(

of the Summit Talks in Paris. But the
delegation feels that this breakdown
should not defer the trip. On the contrary, the members feel there is more
need than ever for establishing contacts
between the peoples of both. countries.
It was emphasized that none of the
members of the delegation are Communists or Communist Party followers,
but independent thinkers who wish to
see for themselves what is going on in
Soviet Russia. They feel that continued
contacts between the peoples of both
nations will serve to moderate the cold
war.and improve the possibilities for a
modus-vivendi between the governments.

•
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ROUNDED PICTURE SOUGHT
The group has requested-not only to
visit unionists but to study such subjects as Russian law, the judicial system, cultural problems and the like.
They hope to get a rounded picture of
current affairs in the Soviet Union, so
as to compare them with the past and
assess the possibilities for the future.
No arrangements have yet been made
as to which Soviet leaders will be interviewed, but hope was expressed that the
unionists will have an opportunity to
talk with Prime Minister Khrushchev,
as well as others.
The eleven unionists will pay their
own way to the Soviet Union, but will
be the guests of the Cultural Committee while there. They will visit four
cities, Moscow, Tashkent, Leningrad
and Kiev. Before and after going to
Russia they will visit London, Warsaw
and Paris.

School-Aid
Legislation
Still in Doubt
(From The Dispatcher's

Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Supporters
of school-aid legislation are working
overtime behind the scenes to cash in
on the action of the House, May 26,
when it approved its first general Federal school-aid measure.
To be resolved before final enactment
can be assured were a number of thorny
obstacles, including major differences
between an earlier Senate-passed bill,
the Powell anti-segregation amendment, and a hostile Administration attitude.
The House bill proposes federal help
in the amount of $1.3 billion over a
4-year period for school construction
only. The Senate program calls for $1.8
billion to be spent during two years for
teachers salaries as well as school construction.
These differences, while important
to the nature and extent of the federal
aid program, are not regarded as insurmountable. The Powell amendment,
however, is seen in a different light.
This provision'would ban Federal aid
to states failing to comply with the
Supreme Court decision against public
school segregation. It's certain to be
met with a filibuster from Senate Dixiecrats.
On top of this, the administration
has said plainly both the Senate and
House bills are too generous. It favors
a more restricted approach, directed
primarily,at helping States pay principal and interest charges on school construction bonds over a 30-year - period.
While proponents of the school-aid
legislation looked hopefully toward a
negotiated compromise of the key problems, they were -also the first to admit
that the fate of the program, hanging
fire in Congress for almost 6 years, is
very much in doubt.

Teamsters and ILWU warehouse stewards packed
Scottish Rite Auditorium in San Francisco May 20 to
hear and approve the report of a joint Teamster-ILWU
committee coordinating negotiations for a demanded
30-cent hourly wage increase. Upward of 1200 were in
attendance. Speakers at the meeting shown in the panels
at left are from top to bottom Joseph Dillion, director
of the Warehouse division of:the western conference of
teamsters, who presided, Earl Carter, secretary Team-

sters Local 315 Contra C
ness representative, Loc.
nor, secretary Local 853,
Louis Goldblatt, secrea+
gave the main report +ha
by the joint • executive
Duarte, president ILWU
Teamsters Local 860 Sal
president ILWU Local II

Tve Waited Twenty-Two Years f4

C AN FRANCISCO -- Whatever
the outcome that might follow .
—and that is in the making—May
20 was a great day in the annals
of labor in the San Francisco Bay
Area.
"I've waited twenty-two years
for this," said one speaker,
"twenty-two years for both of us
Architects' Magazine
to realize that we need your help
Features Longshore Hall .and you need ours."
In the seats on the main floor,
NEW YORK—Progressive Architecture, a leading professional magazine, in the circular balcony above, and
devoted a four-page feature spread to in the entryways, where the overthe San Francisco Bay Area Longshore- flow stood, they applauded and
men's Memorial Association Building cheered. They laughed in derision
in its April issue. Unique features of as another speaker began:
the building, designed by architect "Brothers and sisters and emHenry „Hill, are stressed in pictures and ployer stooges—" And they jeered
and booed when it was announced
text,

that- their .demand for a 30-cent
hourly increase across the board
had been met with employer offers ranging from 8 to 10 cents
for men, and 'nothing to 8 cents
for women!
On the stage sat a group of
distinguished leaders, local presidents,.secretaries and business
representatives, for years divided
by circumstance of national patterns which made no sense on the
local or regional level. Now, once
again, they were comrades in
struggle against a common, predatory enemy,
N OBJECTIVE observer,
himself not involved in the
pecuniary meaning of the struggle
in the terms of the number of

A
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Meany Knifes Bill to Free
rewards Unite and iVinke Re dy to Fight Teamsters
of Monitor Rule „
,

.

(I'rom The ltisinitelter's 'Washington Office)
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WASHINGTON, D. C. — AFL-CIO
Pre?sident George l‘leany is apparently
more concerned with dumping Teamster head James Hoffa than with pro"
tect • g basicrights.
This was the obvious assumption to
be drawn when Meany voiced the only •
opposition; except for remarks by some committee members, to a bill prohibiting federal courts from regulating union affairs through the use of monitors
or other supervisory appointees,
Meany said the legislation wasn't
needed, commenting among other
things that it would free the Teamsters'
1
2-year-old court monitorUnion of its 2/
ship. He ruled out any concern that a .
precedent was being made for court intrusion into union operations.
OTHER UNIONS DIFFER
i
The AFL-CIO leader's stand, made in
the form of a letter, came in the course
of a hearing before a House Judiciary
subcommittee on the Lane bill, HR
11845. At least a half dozen other Con
gressmen have introduced identical
bills.
Despite Meany's attitude, testimony
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SAN FRANCISCO—AFL-CIO unions
here are mapping moves to combat
mass firings of their members at Sears
Roebuck stores here.
The firings took place after Superior
Court Judge C. Harold Caulfield issued
an injunction May 24 against a strike
by Production Machinists Local 1327.
When strikers and other workers who
respected their picket lines returned
the following day, they were told that
they no longer had jobs.
At least 200 retail clerks, machinists

CHARGE BY HOFFA
Teamster President James Hoffa
charged O'Donoghue was conspiring
with Sen. John F. Kennedy, his brother
Robert, and Godfrey P. Schmidt, an at-'
torney representing anti - Hoffa elements, to "seize and control" the union.
He made the accusation in a brief filed
with Judge Letts asking that his pendand janitors are affected by the firings.. ing move to oust O'Donoghue be transOnly 10 of the 78 machinists were ferred to another judge.
Hoffa also filed a $2.5 million libel
allowed to return to work. Eleven were
fired outright, and 57 were told they and slander suit in federal court in
would be called when the company Detroit against television entertainer
Jack Paar, Robert Kennedy, and the
needed them.
Hardest hit was Department Store' National Broadcasting Co. He charged
Employees Local 11. The local reported the defendants with conspiracy to "ridithat 127 workers were fired for respect- cule, degrade, defame and humiliate"
•him in statements on four Paar shows
ing the Machinists' picket line.
which had Kennedy for a guest in
The unions are taking court action
1959-60.
to void the injunction and to win rein-.
statement, back pay and individual ,
damages for fired clerks. The clerks
are also filing unfair labor charges
against Sears with the National Labor
Relations Board./

Ill Wind Fans
Ecstatic Fervor
In Wall Street

.

ILWU'Leaders Back
Del Carlo Tesfinionial

Costa County, A. Maderos, busiocal 70, Oakland, and Tom Con53, Oakland. In panel to right are
)atry-treasurer of the 1LWU who
hat outlined the program adopted
ve committees, Charles (Chile)
eU Local 6, Ted White, secretary
San Francisco and Reino Erkkila,
10, who pledged the support of

f

Bay Area longshoremen. Officials on the stage in bottorn center panel are left to right Al Balatti, business
agent Local 6, Stockton, Paul Heide, business agent
Local 6, East Bay, Ted White, Dominic Gallo, president
Teamsters Local 12, Louis Goldblatt, Reino Erkkila,
Charles Duarte,- Frank Farro, president Teamsters Local
853, Oakland, Tom Connor, A. Maderos, and Joseph
Lynch, business agent Local 6, San Francisco.

•

or This Moment, Says an Old Timer

; on the table, could
the invincibility of
cle and sinew, firm deand expanding spirit.
e: Scottish Rite Audi-

blatt, secretary-treasurer of the
ILWU, up from warehouse ranks,
delivered the report of the joint
executive committees which had
met the day before.
The essence of the report was
complete cooperation between the
two unions to achieve their common objective. It envisaged exchange of information and even
joint negotiations, if necessary,
vis-a-vis the employers, and "if
we strike, we go out together and
we go back together."

that if the employers hoped they
could break -a strike by diversion
.of cargo they might as well forget it.
•
All of the.speakers-were what a
drama critic might call "mature
in delivery." What got the footstomping American version of
the British "Hear! Hear!" was
Charles. (Chile) Duarte's cry:
"Warehousemen are tired of taking the crumbs while others take
the cake!" Chile is president of
the big ILWU Warehouse Local 6..

at unions with proud
HE STEWARDS found the reaCcomplishment.
port to their unanimous liking.
,on, director of the
There came to the podium one
Division of the West- • after the other men who represent
rence of Teamsters,
the teamsters who drive rigs and
meeting, Louis Goldthe' longshoremen. It was clear

Come hell or high water, twentyfive thousand warehousemen were
joined in a forward. march. Such was the meaning of this meeting
of 1200 stewards from the houses,
shops and plants of the -Bay Area.

Friday evening, May

•sion: a joint meeting
se stewards of the InBrotherhood of Teamhe International Lag& Warehousemen's
•

T

BIG SAVINGS SEEN
Maher contended that if his suggestion had been accepted, "this monitorship would have wound up in three or
four months without question." The
monitor setup, he added, costs the
Teamsters about $2000 a day, "which I
consider unconscionable."
On this same point, Representative
Elmer Holland said the funds going to
the monitors should be described as
"moneyola." It was a scheme, he suggested, that looked like a plan to bankrupt the Teamsters Union.
While the monitor issue was being
considered by Congress, there were
these other related developments:
new Teamster representative on
the board of monitors, William Buffolino, filed a camplaint with U.S. District
Judge F. Dickinson Letts charging
cihef monitor Martin O'Donoghue had
refused to permit him to take office.

Unions Fight
Mass
At Sears StoresThe
Firing's

.:,

supporting the Lane bill was offered by
the Machinists, the National Maritime
Union, the United Textile Workers, the
Upholsterers, the Flight Engineers, and
Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen.
affiliates backed
All these AFL-CIO aliates
the objective of banning any such monitorship as now plagues the Teamsters.
Supplementing their stand, Daniel B.
Maher, a Teamster representative on
the board of monitors from March 1959
until his recent resignation, said the
courts probably would keep the monitorship alive for another 10 years.
He told the subcommittee he had offered to waive .his legal fees of about
$4000 a month if the other two monitors had agreed to serve without pay,
but "there were no takers."

SAN FRANCISCO—Louis Goldblatt,
ILWU•secretary-treasurer, and William
Chester, the union's Northern California regional director, have joined with
leaders of all segments of labor to sponsor a testimonial dinner for Dan Del
Carlo.
Del Carlo, former secretary-treasurer of - the San Francisco Building
Trades Council, is being honored for
his appointment to the state Industrial
Accident Commission. The dinner will
be held June 28 at the Fairmont Hotel.
Proceeds will go to the City of Hope,
non-sectarian. medical center at Los
Angeles.

FTA Considers Holding
Consumer Conference
SPRINGFIELD, Ill.—Federal Trade
Commission is considering holding a
second consumer conference, similar to
one held in Washington last December,
Chairman Earl Kintner said here, April
20. Its aim will be to develop greater
buyer skepticism, he said.
"It must gall any honest businessman to see potential customers flocking
to a competitor whose bargains are as
rotten as his morals," he said. Customers should have the information
they need to appreciate integrity, Kintner told IllinOis Retail Merchants Association.

NEW YORK — Collapse of Big
Four negotiations at Paris "turned
out, after all, to be good news" on
Wall Street, The New York Times
reported May 22.
The Times noted that in the week
after the breakdown of the summit
talks "the stock market staged a
remarkable performance" as stocks
of companies engaged in military
production zoomed up.
"Traders decided that the 'cold
war' was due to heat up considerably
in the coming months—this side of
becoming hot—and that this would
mean a step-up in the nation's defense program," The Times said.
"This, logically, led to renewed interest and favor in the stocks of
companies engaged in some aspect
of military work—notably, aircraft,
electronics and missiles. These issues
immediately moved into the Wall
Street spotlight.
"The upshot was the most exciting
week for the stock market in many
months, certainly this year so far. It
was a week that saw the largest
single day's trading since October,
1958. It was a week that saw April's
-losses almost all wiped out. It was a
week in which, after months of disappointment and confusion, the bulls
received strong encouragement. The
news, turned out after all, to be good
news from the standpoint of a resurgent market."

-
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ILWU Urges Actipn o Liberalize
Longshoremen'stdi pensation Law
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON,D. C.—Congress has .
been asked by the ILWU to return to
the original purposes of the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act by providing disability benefits equal to two-thirds of weekly earn/
ings.
objective, the
this
To accomplish
ILWU proposed that the ceiling on
weekly compensation be increased from
$54 to $121. Such a sharp boost, the
union pointed out, was not only in line
with the basic intent of the law, but
had been approved for government
workers as far back as 1949.
ILWU Washington Representative
Jeff Kibre, testifying before a House
Labor Committee May 19, also urged
favorable action on bills aimed at granting injured workers some degree of
choice in selecting doctors. Under present law, employers have the right to
designate physicians.
COMMITTEE ACTION PLEDGED
The hearing on amendments to the
Longshore Act opened May 18 before a
5-man subcommittee headed by Rep.
Roy Weir. The session was slated to
conclude June 1 or 2, with prompt action promised by the chairman.
Affected by the legislation are longshoremen when they work aboard ship,
other maritime workers, employes in
the District of Columbia, and workers
employed by private contractors on
overseas bases. Over-all, some 500,000
persons are subject to the Act.
While a number of changes are presently up for consideration, major attention is being centered by witnesses on
the proposals for increased benefits and
a change in the system for selecting
doctors. The latter, the least controversial, has the best prospect of beating
the adjournment deadline.
ROOSEVELT BILL EXTENDED
On this amendment, the ILWU fayoreed the Roosevelt bill, HR 6111, calling for free choice of doctors and hospitals. Committee members, however, indicated favorable interest in a compromise bill, suggested by the Department
of Labor, which would provide for panels from which a doctor could be selected.
Among several bills calling for improved benefits, Kibre singled out a
second Roosevelt measure, HR 9552, as
"meeting the basic principle that disability benefits should be equal to twothirds of lost wages." Favorable action
on this bill, he said, would mean that
Congress "is keeping faith with the
original purposes" of the law.
The Roosevelt bill would boost the
maximum on weekly benefits to $121,
increase minimum compensation to $26,
adjust the -computation of death benefits to conform with the new maximum

tA 21 days the
and minimum)retiu
period when b neiitstraretroactive to
date on injury, and eliminate the ceiling on totall antount c cl4ability payy
ments.
ORIGINAL AIM. CITED
Two otheAkiAnti694 tillgy one introduced by Representative Zelenko of
New York and the other by Representative Edith Green, cover the same
ground •as14- ose'el,tenefit measure but wougiotfly ificittase the ceiling
to $70 weekly.
In discusVigAthebefit •question,
khe,Longshore
Kibre show fliAt
Compensation Act was, first passed in
1927, it guaranteed in practice a full
two-thirds pe4fiti foitli.4 overwhelming majority or affect 'd Workers.
upted, was $25.
The first c4ling,
This compari# atithaf ti,tyte with average weekly earnings, according to Government figures, of a! un,d $30, a ratio
that made4')o. 'bWifo _ *overwhelming majority o worke iliroper benefit.
Over the years, Kibre pointed out,
the intent of the Act "has been watered
down as a result of the great upward
. 0es Auk living costs"
surge of w9e:11'
and the failtire to; inCreaSe benefits accordingly. _
- Arguing itgayist another k"rrioderate"

increase in the maximum, Kibre referred to a discussion of compensation
theory by former Under-Secretary of
Labor Arthur Larson, a recognized authority. Larson's main point, it was developed, held that any ceiling should be
high enough to permit the two-thirds
ratio to be effective "in the great majority of cases."
DATA SUBMITTED
The ILWU Washington Representative then submitted wage data on West
Coast longshore earnings to demonstrate that any ceiling less than $141
would discriminate against ,a sizeable
proportion of the work force.
As his final main point, Kibre noted
that 11 years ago, in 1949, Congress
had authorized for Government workers
a benefit ceiling of $525 monthly—the
equivalent of $121 weekly.
"Certainly it is not too much to ask,"
he emphasized, "that Congress do for
the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Act what it has already done in
the Federal Employes Compensation
Act."
Other unions supporting an increase
in compensation benefits and modification of the choice of doctor provision
were the ILA and the AFL-CIO, the
latter appearing for several maritime
crafts affected by the law. .

ILWU Organizing
Meetings Set For
Columbia River
PORTLAND — ILWU locals
throughout the Columbia River area
will hold meetings this month to discuss the union's local organizational
perspectives. J. R. Robertson, ILWU
first vice president will address the
meetings.
A tentative schedule of meetings,
drawn up at a meeting of local labor,
relations committee meetings in the
area at Longview, Washington on
May 18, follows:
MONDAY,JUNE 20. Locals 8,8-A,
40 and 92. Meeting to be held at Local 8 headquarters, Portland, at
8 p.m.
TUESDAY, JUNE 21. Locals 21Longview, 45-Rainier, 68-St. Helens,
and 43-Longview plywood group.
Daytime meeting at Longview longshore hall. Time to be set later.
Night meeting at Local 4 longshore
hall, 8 p.m., Vancouver, Washington.
" WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22. Locals
18 and 50, Astoria, 7 p.m. meeting
at the longshore hall,
THURSDAY, JUNE 23. Locals 12
and 42-Seafood workers, North
Bend, Oregon. 8 p.m. meeting at
longshore hall.
FRIDAY,JUNE 24. Local 53, Newport. 8 p.m. meeting at longshore
hall,

'

The IC9fpuver Hearings

Sen9tors Question Industry Alibis
Offered for Inflated Drug Prices
BY ERMA, ANGt.IVINE ,
(Fielit of four *Aides)
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Can the government do anything to hold down drug
prices without discouraging the search
for new drugs to keep us healthy?
That essentially is the question a Senate subcorm*ilee has pctfn trying to
answer for sixtrrionths-i-and the end is
not yet. The big question has a number of varlitatipri§, sovillfrt you've
,as:
<1 ydurseg,
probably aq40
How does the doctor's new way of
prescribing edicines by brand name
affect pries VOulOt #,Flitif pharmacists had in releewarinIfilling prescriptions? How can we encourage competition and ,dispourage pre-fixing in
211 y
the drug indtistO?
. A
'
PRICES SKYROCKET
6N tit,promot
cligh-pric
How mN*
tion is wiestquiV Do dpiig4 Aers harass price-cutting retailers? Why,/ do
identical drugs cost more here than
overseas? AfAulift:, it bridc,g•Ifi4s down
if drug makes had to cribs icense any
essential drug they patented. Are some

drugs introduced just to force older and
cheaper drugs off the market?
Regarding quality, the senators have
asked such questions as these: Does
Food & Drug Administration rely too
heavily on drug makers' affidavits in
licensing new drugs? Does FDA learn
all it should about possible harmful
side-effects before licensing a new
drug? Should Congress give any federal agency the power to keep useless
drugs off the market?
Senator Estes Kefauver (D-Tern.) is
committee chairman.• Other members
are John Carroll (D-Colo.), Everett
Dirksen (R-I11.), Philip Hart- (DMich.), Thomas Hennings (D-Mo.), Roman Hruska (R-Nebr.), Joseph O'Mahoney (D-Wyo.), and Alexander Wiley
(R-Wis.).
Prescription prices climbed more than
one-third in the past 10 years, rose
more than one-sixth in the past two.
One-fourth of the $16.4 billion spent on
medical care in the US in 1958 went
for drugs.
Doctors, druggists, and consumers
wrote 5,000 letters to the committee

shortly after the hearings opened last
December. Most of them complained
about drug prices.
Drug makers say they can't cut their
profit margins on new drugs if they're
to continue searching for cures for
many painful and fatal diseases. They
say competition keeps profits on standard items marginal. New drugs are always high-priced, they say, and by
their nature are monopolies. This
monopoly is short-lived because competitors develop new drugs, and each
advance makes the old drug obsolete.
GOVERNMENT SPENDING
Others say it's improper to inflate
drug prices, even for research, since it
makes the sick and unemployable bear
the industry's burden.
The federal government finances half
the cost of public health research. This
includes research work of the Health,
pducation & Welfare Department, the
armed forces, Veterans Administration,
National Science Foundation, and
Atomic Energy Commission. Industry
finances more than a quarter of the research load, and universities and private foundations finance the rest.
In general industry tends to concentrate on promising leads that seem
likely to turn a dollar tomorrow. Other
laboratories are willing to try the unknown where success is less frequent
but discoveries, when they occur, seem
like miracles. The government backs
the longest-shot, research gambles of
all, such as testing for cancer.
SALESMEN EFFECTIVE

Some who've testified before the Senate subcommittee claim the drug makers include the expense of "detail" men
in their research figures. These are
salesmen whose job is to convince doctors to use brand names in writing
prescriptions.
The president of one company told
just how effective they are. He said
his firm and other top drug makers can
charge six times what their small come
petitors can because doctors and phare
macists rely on their reputations to
supply quality products.
Said Senator Wiley, "You fellows
charge all the traffic will bear." An
even larger question is: If we have
drug standards, why aren't drugs that
meet that standard equal, no matter
who pastes on the label?
(In her second article, Mrs. Angevine will show how one drug company

. ,
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Morse to Speak

SF Forand
Bill Rally
On June 18
SAN FRANCISCO—The great rally
of organized labor and senior citizens
behind the Forand-Morse bill to provide medical care for persons living on
social security has been set for 2 p.m.,
Saturday, June 18, at San Francisco's
Civic Auditorium.
The date, previously announced for
June 19, was changed to accommodate
the principal speaker who will be
United States Senator Wayne Morse of
Oregon. Admission will be free.
All San Francisco Bay Area labor
organizations and senior citizen organizations are supporting the rally, which
will be held under the auspices of the
Organized Labor and Senior Citizens
Educational Committee for the ForandMorse Bill, headed by John Hogg, president of the San Francisco Labor Council. ILWU is represented on the committee by Louis Goldblatt, secretarytreasurer; William H. Chester, regional
director for Northern California; Michael Johnson, secretary of NCDC, and
Reino Erkkila, president of Local 10.
Particularly active among senior citizen groups publicizing the rally is the
ILWU San Francisco Bay-Area Pensioners Association under the leadership of its president, Herman Styvelaar.
Members of the association were
busy this week circulating petitions
addressed to "Dear Mr. President and
Members of the Congress."
"The fathers of our country," states
the petition, "wrote into the preamble
of our Constitution the solemn responsibility to 'provide for the general welfare and insure the blessings of liberty
to ourselves and posterity.'
"We, the people of the San Francisco
Bay Area, earnestly urge you, in fulfillment of that responsibility, to enact
promptly HR 4700 and SB 881, popularly known as the Forand-Morse Bill,
without crippling amendments."
First pensioners out with the petition
reported excellent response. Dave Rader, Local 6 pensioner, reported only
three turndowns in a day of gathering
signatures.

,

Leaders of the United Crusade of San Francisco labor behind federal medical aid to
Bill Unify the aged are shown here. Above are members of the Organized Labor and Senior Citizens Steering Committee for the Forand-Morse Bill. Seated at desk is A. F. Mailloux, business representative of the
San Francisco Building Trades Council. Standing, from left, are Harry Bigarini, secretary of Painters District Council
8; Michael Johnson, secretary of the ILWU Northern California District Council; William H. Chester, ILWU Northern
California regional director; John Hogg, president, San Francisco Building Trades Council; Jack Wagner, business
agent, Pile Drivers Local 34; Sam Eubanks, secretary, San Francisco-Oakland Newspaper Guild; and Ed Rainbow, president, Bay Cities Metal Trades Council.

Forand

85 Year-Old Backs Forand Bill Annual Health
Plan Choice
Due in June
SAN FRANCISCO — Annual choice
of health plan under the ILWU-PMA
Welfare program takes place during
June at longshore, shipsclerks and
walking bosses locals in these four
ports: Los Angeles harbor area, San
Francisco bay area, Portland-Vancouver area and Seattle.
The choice is for the health plan
contract year starting July 1. New
signups at the locals this month are
necessary only if an eligible man wants
to transfer himself and his eligible
dependents from one hospital-medicalsurgical plan to another.
In the Los Angeles, San Francisco
and Portland-Vancouver areas, the
choice is between Kaiser Foundation
Health Plan and the Insured Plan.
In Seattle there is a three-way choice
among Bridge Clinic, Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sound and the Insured Plan.
Full information on coverage will be
available at the locals.
Eligible men with children under age
15 in the Los Angeles harbor and San
Francisco bay areas also have a; choice
of children's •dental plan this month
for the contract year starting July 1.
The men need to sign up at the locals
now only if they want to transfer their
children from one dental plan to the
other.

Californians Urge
Deportation Curb
SACRAMENTO—A call for a five
year statute of limitations on all deportations and denaturalizations, sponsored by 36 prominent Northern California citizens, and., signed by 3,000
other Californians, headed by the Rev.
Edward L. Peet of Central Methodist
Church, .Sacramento, has been sent to
the House Judiciary Committee of
which Representative Emanuel Cellar
is chairman.
The petition attacks the McCarranWalter Immigration and Naturalization
Law of 1952 and calls attention to the
contributions made to American life
by the 14 million foreign born Americans who are "under threat of deportation or denaturalization because of
one or more of the 700 grounds for
such action" in the present law.
In a letter to Cellar, the Rev. Mr.
Peet says that the foreign born have
been put into a condition of constant
insecurity with a "second class" status
and that they hesitate to express opinions on issues of American life in a
manner wholly at variance with traditional guarantees of civil liberties.

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 10 pensioner Sophus Larsen at age 85 has
just been through two major surgical operations and he's going to have a third,
bui last week he was busy helping on a San Francisco Bay Area ILWU Pensioner's
Recreation Committee mailing urging members to turn out for a June 18 mass
meeting in support of the Forand Bill. The meeting is sponsored by the Organized Labor and Senior Citizens Educational Committee for the Forand-Morse
Bill. Larsen's surgery is covered under the ILWU-PMA health and welfare program, and he reports his wife has received considerable medical care through the
program too in the last few years. They have their own home here; Larsen
spends a lot of time working in his garden. His hobby is fishing, including deep
sea; he plans several fishing trips this fall as soon as he gets his strength back
after the coming surgery. Larsen started work on the San Francisco waterfront
in 1893 in the days of one of the first unions on the front.

Right of Union To Expel Members Upheld
A California trial court has upheld
the rights of a union to expel members
who worked for the open shop law—
Proposition 18—in the 1958 election.
As reported by the Labor Relations
Reporter, Bureau of National Affairs,
the court ruled that the union has a
right to regard such legislation as a
serious threat to its strength, if not its
existence, and that the union properly
could find that any member who pub.

licly and vigorously supports the legislation is disloyal and subject to expulsion.
Two men were found guilty of conduct unbecoming members by the International Association of Machinists
and were expelled. Their expulsion was
affirmed by the 1AM executive council.
• The court took .note of the fact that
the members who appealed the expulsion had not initiated an appeal to the

JAM convention before turning to the
courts, as required by the union's constitution.
The court held that "such an appeal
provides an adequate remedy, requires
no unreasonable delay, and affords
petitioners substantial justice." The
expulsions, the court said, was not
discriminatory or unfair and did not
violate public policy or the members'
constitutional rights. ,

New ILWU Local
Set up in Longview
LONGVIEW, Wash. — Local
ILWU's newest affiliate — was char's
tered at a ceremony held in the longshore hall here April 30, with Doug
White, president of Local 21, presiding.
James J. Fantz, international representative, presented the charter to the
new members, employees of the Welsh
Panel Company. Congratulatory remarks, and a warm welcome to the
labor movement were tendered by D. D.
Woods, president of the AFL-CIO council; Art Malone, secretary-treasurer of
the Teamsters; Les Miller and Carl
Jonosen of the International Woodworkers of America, and other guest
speakers.
Chartering of the local of building
material finishers stemmed from organizational activity initiated earlier in
the year, and followed winning of a
NLRB election held April 22. About 20
men are involved.
Merele Spellmeyer was installed as
president of the new local and Edwin
Mapes,as secretary,
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Stockton Auxiliary Presses
Drive for Kids' Polio Shots
STOCKTON, Calif.—ILWU Auxiliary
7 members have been busy telephoning
Local 54 longshoremen's families to
remind them now is the best time to
make sure their children have all possible protection against poliomyelitis.
The auxiliary directed its campaign
to families with children under 15
years old covered in the ILWU-PMA
Welfare program; the medical plan has
polio shot benefits for youngsters in
this age group.
At the latest count, auxiliary members had reached families with more
than 260 children in their• phone campaign, reports Chairman Joan Schurr
of the Auxiliary 7 Polio Shot Survey
Committee.
The campaign's success will be measured after the families have a chance
to make appointments with their doctors for whatever shots their children
need in the next few weeks, as polio

shots are .given on a schedule:
The'first two are scheduled about a
month apart, the third usually six
months .later, then the fourth usually
a year or more after the third.
Doctors of the' San Joaquin Foundations for Medical Care proposed a campaign to protect the children, because
so few were getting the Salk vaccine
in the longshore medical plan. Stockton
is in an area of high polio incidence,
and California has had an increase in
paralytic polio the past two years.
In phoning the families Auxiliary
members made the point that two shots
now,-before the peak of the polio season,•afford some Protection. The third
and fourth shots when a child is due
for these boosters increase the protection; Salk vaccine. is 75 to 90. percent effective if a person has had as
many as three shots.

Harold J. Finch, Labor Party member of Parliament from a mining constituency in Wales,
is shown' (second from left) at international ILWU headquarters, conferring
with Julius Stern, Local 10 welfare director, and international executive board
member; John Maletta and William S. Yawrence from Seattle and Los Angeles,
respectively. Finch is here on a mission from the Labor Party to study the American labor movement. He was particularly interested in operations of the ILWU
hiring hall and in its welfare program. The US State Department suggested Finch
visit ILWU and made arrangements for him to be shown around the union.

Labor MP at ILW U

OR SEVERAL years this column
has been emphasizing the vast
changes that could be expected on the
waterfront, and the need for adapting
our thinking. and future-planning to
•
meet these changes.
The blueprints showing new methods
of cargo handling and ship loading
have now been translated into., hard
facts. We've been saying for a long
time that it's going to take foresight
and imagination to keep up with mechanized developments in transportation.
I know many of 'miff members became bored with .this subject, and with
warnings.. Many refused to beall,
lieve that anything would ever change.
There are plenty • of horse-and-buggy
minds in our membership, as there are
everywhere else.
Some of our longshoremen have seen
these advances. Others can -go out and
take a look-see for themselves, so they
won't think we've been smoking some
kind of stuff that gives us bad dreams.
For example, one could go out and
take a,look at what has been taking,
place at Encinal Terminals in Alameda,
where Matson has-built a giant erane—
a monster that can roll smoothly 'up
and down the dock. Its bomn- is a great
arm that hangs directly over the ship.
When the boom is not in use it is
tucked straight up into the air, out of
the way, higher than a 20-story building.
Back of the huge crane—which can
handle up to 25 tons at a crack—is a
huge marshalling yard. There are rows
upon rows of vans, neatly lined up,
ready'to be pulled alongside the ship
by. a tractor. These vans are actually
truck bodies, Which can be 19acipd
where in the area, and even out-ofstate, and brought to the terminal on
trailers, just as any cargo is brought

F

These vans can be . loaded on the
deck Of most any.ship, and lashed into
place. But why talk about old-fashioned
ships and methods? The newest Matson
ship has the look Of the- future. When

WASHINGTON,D. C.—Championing
the right of Cleveland industrialist Cyrus Eaton to carry on his peace activities, Representative Charles Porter told
the House of Representatives the country needs more citizens like him.
"Peace," as the Oregon Democrat saw
it, "is too important to be left to the
President and the Department of
State."
Porter spoke out following a McCarthy-like attack on Eaton by Senator
Thomas Dodd. The latter, as the hook
for his complaint, seized on a meeting
between Eaton and Khruschchev after
the collapse of the summit conference.
Dodd, an ardent spokesman for resuming nuclear tests, described Eaton
as "a well-known apologist for world
communism." He demanded that the
Attorney General keep an eye on him
with a view towards possible prosecution under the Logan Act, a law prohibiting unlawful interference with the conduct of foreign policy.
. Directly challenging Dodd, Porter
said the question of the Logan Act was
being raised as a means of muzzling
citizens like Cyrus Eaton who are concerning themselves with peace.
"Communication among nations," he
declared, "must increase, not decrease,
if we are to attain peace and avoid
war," adding later: "We have too few
thoughtful and concerned citizens like
Cyrus Eaton spending their talents,
time and money for world peace."
Porter told the House Eaton had paid
his expenses, with no strings attached,
to an unofficial disarmamerit conference in London last February and was
bearing the cost for his attendance at
another session the first week in June.

OW WHAT does this new ship - design, plus new giant crane do, in
the way of loading tonnage? Imagine
being able to load 300 vans-20 tons
each—in two shifts?
. Six thousand tons can be loaded (and
another 6,000 tons discharged) in two
shifts—using nine men on each shift!
That means the equivalent of one longgang for the two shifts!
We are told 18 men in two shifts can
handle what would take, under "normal" conditions, 8 to 10 gangs working
six shifts. We have heard many different estimates of the situation. In simple terms, we are told one of these new
ships can be loaded, neatly and efficiently, with two per cent of normal.
manpower!
Take a look at those vans! They
don't load themselves. Men do the job,
somewhere—usually far from the waterfront. .
This is work that should. be done by
members of -our union, by men-whose
work it is to handle cargo that goes on ships. Any and all work that is' on
or near the waterfront,- that is designed for shipment overseaS has traditionally been done by us.
Now, new methods, new techniques,
new designs—and new demands—has
taken some of our work away from us.
And more can be taken away, as these
new. types of operations expand.

N

When we discuss these problems with

focal officers and most rank-and-file
members, they can see the need for:
new approaches to the problem.

HEN YOU consider the technical
problems of gathering vast'
amounts of cargo and loading vans, you
become aware of the necessity to develop more marine-terminal-type opera-.
tions. It is a logical solution to new
methods. Otherwise more and more
work will filter away from the waterfront, and out of our hands.
Porter recalled that during his _first
Explaining why he was participating
Yet many of our members are fearin these conferences, the Oregon Repre- campaigns for Congress he had- made ful of any changes; .afraid of moves
least
at
devote
sentative said, "I believe, as does Mr. only one promise—to
they fear will infringe on their jobs,:
Eaton, that every citizen ought to do onc-third of his time'in the interestsof or on their traditional ways of doing
he
this
pledge,"
kept
have
"I
peace.
war
the
'
prevent
whatever he can to
things.
nobody wants and everybody has rea- stated, "and I.intend to renew it to my
Some local officials are scared of
fall."
this
campaign
the
in
constituents
fear."
to
son
changes; afraid to look ahead; frightened that a few dearly-held jobs may
have to be distributed.
But why try to protect something
that may soon cease to exist? Jobs are
already leaving the waterfront, and are
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Secretary of larger farms, which although they con- being done by other than ILWU mem-.
Labor James P. Mitchell released the stitute a small percentage of Iarm em- bers. When jobs leave, they don't come
easily. Jobs change; methods
transcript of a research and develop- ployers, hire a substantial portion of back so
for manpower
ment study group which shows that a the hired farm workers in the United change; and needs
r
change.
said.
Mitchell
States,"
farm,
hired
for
wage
minimum
Federal
The Secretary said the two-Volume, ' One way to protect our position is
workers is "both feasible and desir525-page report on a study which he set to start thinking of following the cargo
able."
He said the study clearly demon- into motion last year examines in detail wherever. it goes, and organize those
•
strates that a minimum wage in agri- the problems and probable effects of workers -who handle that cargo.
The union has been concentrating on.
culture would substantially benefit extending the Federal minimum wage.
"To appraise the desirability of a negotiating as much protection as posfarm workers and the agricultural
economy, without serious adverse ef- minimum wage in agriculture requires, sible. We have projected plans far into,
fects, if its coverage and wage rate as was done in the study, an examina- the future, to protect our registered
of
levels are set within appropriate limits. tion of what a minimum wage is in- work force, to cushion the impact
"Improvements can be achieved by tended to do, and what results may change, and to make the machine work
applying the minimum wage only to reasonably be expected if a minimum for the workers as well as employers.
The other side of the coin is to try
wage is applied in agriculture," he said.
"It involves also a consideration of to organize every worker whose job is
Auxiliary 33 Urges Ban
how a minimum wage may interact in any way related to our work. This
with other public programs affecting is an immediate problem. The longer we
On All Terror Weapons
wages and the hired farm labor let this go, the harder it is to get it
farm
AuxB.C.—ILWU
AL13ERNI,
PORT
and other relevant public policies. back.
force,
iliary 33 has urged Prime Minister John
Too much of our work has already
G. Diefenbaker of Canada to press for The study provides a basis for apaway. The time to halt that
slipped
be
may
that
benefit
net
of
of
praisal
weapons
all
an immediate ban on
mass destruction, including atomic and looked for from legislative action, and process is now.
You've heard the old adage about not
hydrogen bombs as well as chemical, a starting point for reasoned and obthe camel get his nose in your
letting
the
on
decision
and
discussion
jective
war.
bacteriological and radiological
tent, or he tries to get all of himself
The auxiliary also sent a cable urging public policy at issue."
Mitchell said he hopes the study will in—and force you out?
such a ban on the heads of state of the
I think the moral of that story is
US, Soviet Union, Great Britain and be a basis for consideration of specific
pretty clear.
legislation by the next Congress.
France.

Cyrus Eaton's Peace Stand Debated
- (From The Dispatcher's Washington O(fice)

you see it, the first thing an experienced longshoreman notices is there is
no carp-loading gear: no booms, no
lines, or wires, or chains; no falls, no winches.

LaborDepartmentStudy Shows
Farm Minimum Wage Feasible
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